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DIVING DEEPER INTO THE HEADLINES & THE NEWS THAT AFFECTS YOU
Editor - Beryl Wjasman

MIKE COHEN - Conversations with dynamic personalities who make Montreal tick.

MARK LIDBETTER - Sports, sports & more sports. Local sports with athletes,  coaches, and fans

KAREN LOUIS - Explore mindfulness and the practices of self compassion, 
loving kindness, gratitude as well as others, one breathe at a time.

MIRANDA LIGHTSTONE - has passionately spent the past 15 years driving anything and 
everything she can get her hands on then writing about it or talking about it in front of a camera.

ANNA-MARIA TOSCO - or our Sassy Psychologist, has two masters degrees 
in the fi eld of psychology and has studied and worked coast to coast. 

If you have an interesting topic or interview you think we should have, please send your thoughts to: onair@thesuburban.com

NEWS & VIEWS
MORE NEWS ONLINE AT 
THESUBURBAN.COM

When the COVID-19 pandemic first hit 
last spring, senior homes in Laval were 
particularly hard hit.

CJAD host Matt Del Vecchio of Life 
Unrehearsed and his wife Stefanie Cadou 
have launched their Go Fund Me cam-
paign to provide new iPads for seniors 
residences in need. Many seniors resi-
dences and particularly long-term care 
homes, have had to implement strict 
visitation policies to prevent the spread 
of COVID.-19. “This has been very diffi-
cult on seniors living in residences and 
equally difficult for family members who 
are unable to see their loved ones as of-
ten,” says Matt. “There has been a surge 
of video conferencing to bridge the gap 
and to help with increasing isolation and 
loneliness.”

One of the challenges for seniors resi-
dences is the lack of equipment to create 
a pleasant video conference experience. 
An iPad is an ideal device to FaceTime or 
video conference. It can also serve as an 
excellent tool for activity directors and 
personnel trying to create a better living 
experience for their residents through 
hundreds of apps such as word games, 
brain teasers, historical events, books, 
music, etc.

Funds raised will go directly to the 
purchase of iPads. They will be hand 
delivered to seniors residences that will 
benefit from the generosity of donors. 
The residence will be made aware of the 
names of the donors for their specific 
iPad. Donors can also choose to remain 
anonymous. Likewise, donors will be 
made aware of the exact senior’s resi-
dence that received an iPad as a result of 
their donation.

The Go Fund Me campaign can be 
found at https://www.gofundme.com/
f/25raukp740

Matt is a Certified Professional Consul-
tant on Aging (CPCA) and all around real 
nice guy. He co-hosts his Sunday after-
noon radio show with Chomedey’s own 
Corrie Sirota.

Life Unrehearsed is co-sponsored by 
Caregiver Crosswalk. “You don’t really 
think of needing us until you need us,” 
Matt says. “It has actually been quite 
busy particularly for families that require 
guidance and support for their mom or 
dad requiring residences that provide ap-
propriate care services. Families are wor-
ried these days so they need sound advice 
for the options out there.”

Stefanie is a Senior Real Estate Special-
ist (SRES Certified) and residential real 
estate broker with Royal Lepage Village. 
Her specialty is Seniors in Transition 
and she was the recent recipient of the 
Royal Lepage Platinum Award recogniz-
ing their top brokers in Quebec. Stefanie 

works closely with families throughout 
the process of downsizing, moving and 
maximizing the value and sale of the 
family home.

The couple have been featured on 
Global Television and other media to dis-
cuss the ever-evolving trend of seniors in 
transition.

“There was one private CHSLD in Laval 
that was hit quite hard,” said Matt. “This 

was one of the residences that had the 

army help them out. I have been in that 

residence a couple of times pre-COVID 

but have not had any dealings with them 

since the pandemic.”

Something to share? Email mcohen@
thesuburban.com, follow me on Twitter 
@mikecohencsl and on our blog section 
at www.thesuburban.com

Dynamic couple step up to help seniors in need of communication devices

Matt Del Vecchio and Stefanie Cadou. 

Mike Cohen


